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MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATION 
 

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.“ - Matthew 11:28 

What a blessing it was for students and staff alike to take some time away this month thanks 
to Edmonton Catholic Schools’ Fall Break into its calendar.  The feedback from our school 
community was that it could not have been more timely. Rest and self-care are so very 
important.  When we take the time to replenish our spirit, it allows us the opportunity to 
return with increased commitment and passion for the month ahead.  

Take Care and God Bless, 

Chris Cicchini  Johanne Renaud 

Principal / Directeur    Assistant Principal / Directrice Adjointe 
Christopher.Cicchini@ecsd.net    Johanne.Renaud@ecsd.net 
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DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP 

As our students interact with digital tools and technology inside and outside of the 
classroom, it is essential that teachers and parents work together with students to build 
foundational Digital Citizenship skills and awareness for appropriate and positive use of 
technology.  

A child, teen, or adult becomes a digital citizen the first time they sign up for an email 
address, create accounts on apps or online platforms - including online games or social 
media, post pictures or videos online, use e-commerce to make purchases online, create 
digital products and complete digital assignments, and/or use technology to connect and 
communicate with others (for example, text messaging). However, Digital Citizenship is 
more than just a teaching tool; it is a way to prepare our learners to make responsible 
choices and decisions, as well as keep themselves safe within a society inundated with 
technology. Parents and teachers need to start teaching students at an early age about the 
responsibilities of being online and using technology as digital citizens. 

We recognize that if we are going to support all learners in making responsible choices and 
decisions online, parents must also play a critical role in Digital Citizenship education. 
Therefore, to support parents raising digitally empowered learners, we would like to direct 
our St. Cecilia parents to some of ECSD’s Emerging Technology team parent resources and 
guides on ECSD’s public website: 

• Privacy & Security Online 
• Negotiating Household Internet Rules 
• Cyberbullying Guide 
• Additional Resources for Parents 

Many of our St. Cecilia students use Snapchat. So we are sharing a quick use parent guide to 
Snapchat and the “Parents' Ultimate Guide to Snapchat” with you. Please take the time to 
read both and speak to your child about their Snapchat account. We encourage you to take 
the time to sit with your child and have them show you their Snapchat account and its 
content. Talk to them about your expectations of their in-person behaviours and your 
expectations of their online behaviours. 

See the next page for the quick use parent guide to Snapchat and the next few pages for 
additional quick use parent resources. 
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https://www.ecsd.net/page/36285/privacy-and-security-online
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At National Online Safety, we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they
feel it is needed. This guide focuses on one issue of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.

Apple devices come with built-in apps already available: Mail, FaceTime and Safari, for example. 
However, you can choose which apps and features appear on your child’s device and which ones don’t. 
You can also manipulate the features in Game Centre to enhance your child’s safety and privacy when 

playing games, as well as blocking iTunes or App Store purchases if you wish.

How to Restrict
Built-in Apps/Features

How to Restrict
Game Centre

How to Restrict iTunes
& App Store Purchases
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Open Settings

Tap Screen Time

Tap Content & Privacy 
Restrictions 

Tap Allowed Apps (you may 
need to toggle this to ‘on’ at 
the top)

Enable or disable the apps you 
wish to appear(or disappear) 
on your child’s device

Open Settings

Tap Screen Time

Tap Content & Privacy 
Restrictions

Tap Content Restrictions (you 
may need to switch the toggle 
at the top to the ‘on’ position)

Scroll down to Game Centre

Choose between Allow, Don’t 
Allow, or Allow with Friends 
Only in the settings for each 
feature

1 Open Settings

Tap Screen Time

Tap Content & Privacy 
Restrictions

Tap iTunes & App Store 
Purchases

Select Allow or Don’t Allow for 
each feature (you can also 
lock these settings with a 
password)
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www.nationalonlinesafety.com

How to Set up

PARENTAL CONTROLS
forAPPS

iPhone

2.46 2.52

< Settings  Game Center

GAME INVITES

Allow Invites

Nearby Players

Allow friends to invite you to play games.
Allow nearby Game Center players to find
and invite you to multiple games over
Wi-Fi or Bluetooth.

GAME CENTER PROFILE

Oscar@NOS

FRIEND RECOMMENDATIONS

Contacts

Users of this guide do so at their own discretion. No liability is entered into. Current as of the date of release: 22.09.2021
www.nationalonlinesafety.com                  @natonlinesafety                  /NationalOnlineSafety                  @nationalonlinesafety

Oscar’s iPhone
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At National Online Safety, we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they
feel it is needed. This guide focuses on one issue of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.

Users of this guide do so at their own discretion. No liability is entered into. Current as of the date of release: 22.09.2021
www.nationalonlinesafety.com                  @natonlinesafety                  /NationalOnlineSafety                  @nationalonlinesafety

On Android phones, restricting access to particular apps usually requires going onto Google Play. From there, it’s fairly easy to 
navigate your way through the settings to manage the parental controls and authentications relating to any apps on the device. These 
features can prevent your child from downloading or buying anything unsuitable for their age. Updated versions of apps or games 

that your child has already installed may occasionally contain something inappropriate, so we’ve explained how to stop those, too.

How to Block App Downloads
(This Also Disables In-app Purchases):

How to Stop
Auto-updates

Restricting Apps Through
Google Family Link
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Open Google Play Store

Tap the profile icon in the 
top right

Tap Settings

Scroll down to the Family section 
and tap Parental controls

Toggle ‘Parental controls are off’ 
to ‘Parental controls are on’

Create a PIN and tap OK

Confirm your PIN and tap 
OK again

Tap Apps & Games

Set the age limit you wish to set

Tap Save to apply your changes

Open Google Play Store

Tap the profile icon in the
top right

Tap Settings

Tap Auto-Update Apps

Select ‘Don’t auto-update apps’ 
and then tap Done

1 Open Google Play Family Link 
for parents

Tap the three horizontal lines in 
the top left

Select your child’s account

Tap Manage

Tap Controls on Google Play

Tap Apps & Games

Select the age limit you wish 
to set
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www.nationalonlinesafety.com

How to Set up

PARENTAL CONTROLS
forAPPS

Android Phone

<            Settings

General

User controls

Parental Controls
On

     Auto Update Apps

      Over any network
      Data charges may apply

      Over Wi-Fi only

      Don’t auto-update apps

Kumail@NOS

Manage Settings

UK

Location - Updated 3 min ago
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Digital Literacy Key Concepts

Interactions 
Through Digital 
Media Can Have 
Real Impact

Think about a time when 
something online was 
misunderstood – either 
by you or someone else. 

How can you avoid 
hurting people’s feelings 
by mistake?

What we do online can have a real 
impact. 

We can help people or hurt them. We can 
make the world better or worse. 

But sometimes we can feel like we’re 
invisible or not really there, and forget 
that what we do matters.

Because we can’t see people’s faces 
or hear their voices, we can’t always 
tell if something we’ve done made 
them happy, angry or sad. 

© 2018 MediaSmarts

mediasmarts.ca
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 YES NO 

Do you look at the privacy policies on the commercial what kind of personal information is 
gathered and if it may be sold to another party?   

Have you reassured your kids that you won't "freak out", overreact or cut off their internet 
access if they come to you with a problem?   

If your kids are on a social networking site, have you talked to them about making careful 
choices before posting or sharing their own or other people’s content, especially photos?    

Have you talked to your kids about responsible online behaviour? Do they understand that 
stealing from websites, downloading pirated software, making online threats and hacking 
are illegal activities? 

  

Are you Web aware? 
A checklist for parents 

www.mediasmarts.ca 
© 2016 MediaSmarts 1 

 

 YES NO 

Are you involved in your kids’ online activities? Do you know what they are doing and who 
they are talking to when they are on the Internet?   

Does your family have a set of rules or an agreement for appropriate Internet use? 
  

Do you model good habits relating to media use (when and how do you use mobile  
devices?) and privacy (how much do you share about your and your kids’ lives online?)   

Do your kids know to ask permission before submitting any personal information online? 
This includes: when using email, social networking sites or instant messaging filling out 
registration forms and personal profiles, and entering online contests. 

  

Do you try to not be too critical of your kids’ activities on the Net and use their Internet ex-
periences as an opportunity to discuss inappropriate content, trust and responsibility?   

Do you make Internet use a family activity by guiding your kids to good sites and teaching 
them how to do safe, effective searches?   

Have you taught your kids not to believe everything they read online and to check online 
information with an adult or with another source?   

Have you taught your kids how to recognize when they’re feeling “hot” emotions like an-
ger, fear and excitement, and told them never to respond to anyone or post anything 
online when they’re feeling that way? 

  

Have you reminded your children that the people we interact with online have feelings that 
can be hurt, just like we do, and encourage them to always put themselves in someone 
else’s shoes before responding to them? 

  

If your child accesses the Internet from school or your local library, are you familiar with 
their acceptable use policies?   

Are you Web aware? 
A checklist for parents 
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 YES NO 

 I know how to protect my privacy on the Internet by thinking carefully about what I share 
online and never posting my personal contact info (address, email address, telephone 
number) or sharing my credit card information or passwords. 

  

I talk to my parents about what I’m doing online. 
  

I read the privacy policies on websites before filling out online registration or contest forms 
to make sure they will not be sharing my information.   

If I encounter disturbing material or harassing messages online, I don’t respond. I tell a 
parent or another adult and my Internet Service Provider.   

If I am planning to meet an online acquaintance in real life, I get permission from a parent 
first. I arrange the meeting for a public place and I don’t go alone.   

I try to confirm that online information is correct by finding out more about the author and 
by checking it against other sources.   

I respect others online. I never “flame” or insult others or spread gossip. 
  

I know the following activities are illegal and I don’t practice them: hacking, making physi-
cal threats and downloading pirated software.   

I respect copyright by not stealing from other websites or using plagiarised material for 
homework assignments.   

I check with my parents before making financial transactions online, including purchasing, 
ordering or selling anything.   

I am careful about the photos and information I post on social networking sites. 
  

Are you Web aware? 
A checklist for kids ages 13-17 
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Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven. 

(Matthew 5:16) 
 

  
 
 
 
 
November 2022 
 
In every age, peace is both a gift from on high and the fruit of a shared commitment. Indeed, we can speak of 
an “architecture” of peace, to which different institutions of society contribute, and an “art” of peace that 
directly involves each one of us. All can work together to build a more peaceful world, starting from the hearts 
of individuals and relationships in the family, then within society and with the environment, and all the way up 
to relationships between peoples and nations.  

(Message of His Holiness Pope Francis for the Celebration of the 55th World Day of Peace) 
 

November is a month which has so many events that draw our eyes to the concept of peace. We only need 
turn on the television today, or look at social media, and we see that there is much turmoil around us. 
Whether we are marking solemn memorials of Remembrance Day or Holodomor or looking at current events, 
we are called to examine how we can be agents of peace. The quote from Pope Francis’ message provides a 
good framework for our reflection this month. We can ask ourselves how we are building peace within 
ourselves, our relationships, society, and with Creation. Peace does not just happen in these domains; it 
requires intentionality and commitment. 
 
We are so pleased to have a break for all schools this November. Our learning from the pilot last year was that 
families and staff alike benefited from having the opportunity for a bit of a longer break to rest and 
rejuvenate. This year, the break runs from November 11-15 inclusive, with classes resuming on the 16th. I hope 
you all enjoy this time. 
 
Our Division held a Community of School Councils meeting on October 24 to gather feedback as we prepare to 
establish priorities for the 2023-26 planning cycle. Special thanks to all the parents, guardians, and principals 
who joined us to share their perspectives. 
 
November 6th marks Catholic Education Sunday this year. It is a good time for us all to reflect on the gift of 
publicly funded Catholic education that we enjoy in the province of Alberta. The Catholic Bishops of Alberta 
and the Northwest Territories have issued a letter to mark the day. I will leave you with a thought from our 
shepherds: “As citizens in one of only three provinces and two territories with publicly funded Catholic 
education, we need to recognize the blessing, responsibility, and opportunity we have been afforded to lead 
our young people to Jesus Christ and form them in the faith of his Church. Within an increasingly secularistic 
society, parents are seeking a genuine Catholic education for their children. They entrust them to the 
educators, trustees, clergy and Catholic community, in the expectation that all will collaborate effectively to 
ensure that our young people encounter the love of God revealed in Christ. Let us all joyfully accept this 
challenge!” 
 
Have a blessed November! 
 
Yours in Christ, 
 
Robert Martin, Chief Superintendent 
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The Solemnity of All Saints 
 
All Saints' Day, also known as All Hallows' Day, the Feast of All Saints, the Feast of All Hallows, 
the Solemnity of All Saints, and Hallowmas, is a Christian solemnity celebrated in honour of all 
the saints of the Church, whether known or unknown, and stems from a belief that there is a 
powerful spiritual bond between those in heaven and those on earth.    
 

Historically, there was a time when many Roman Emperors persecuted Christians, leading to the 
death of several martyrs. It was also an era when the Church dedicated several days throughout 
the year to honour these martyrs in a special way. Thus, from the 4th century, feasts 
commemorating Christian martyrs were held in various places and on various dates near Easter 
and Pentecost. By the 9th century, Pope Gregory III dedicated a chapel in St. Peter’s Basilica in 
Rome to all the saints and fixed its anniversary as November the 1st. Later, Pope Gregory IV 
extended the celebration to include the whole of the Western Church.  

Interestingly, All Saints Day is not specific only to Roman Catholics. Many other Christians around 
the world observe the solemnity, like the Lutherans, Anglicans, and Methodists. While All Saints 
Day is no longer a public holiday in Canada, in Germany and France, businesses are closed, and 
Church services are held to honour all the saints in France. In Mexico, Portugal, and Spain, people 
make offerings on this day, in Italy, Hungary, and Belgium, flowers are placed on the graves of 
dead relatives, and for Romanians, Polish, Croatians, and Austrians, they follow the tradition of 
lighting candles on the graves of their deceased relatives. 
 
While many canonized saints are celebrated with their own individual feast days, saints that have 
not been canonized have no particular holiday. Thus, All Saints Day recognizes those whose 
sainthood is known only to God. Even from a secular point of view, people honour others who 
lived in earlier times and have since died. The saints, however, stand out in luminous distinction. 
These are people who, in union with Christ and filled with his Spirit, led lives of heroic virtue 
rooted in faith, hope, and charity, and centered on one Person: the Son of God. 
 
On November the 1st, we are reminded annually of our connectedness to other Christians from 
around the world as we celebrate all the holy men and women who have been canonized by the 
Church. For us, the saints are unique and exemplary examples of what it means to live human life 
to its fullest. They show us not only the true goal of humanity but how that goal is attained. In 
virtue of their total union with Christ, the saints consistently offer humankind a pattern of blessed 
life, worthy of replicating.   
 
Sandra Talarico 
Manager, Religious Education Services 
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ÉCOLE ST. CECILIA JUNIOR HIGH  
8830 - 132 Avenue NW     

Edmonton, AB     T5E 0X8 
Tel: 780.476.7695      
Fax: 780.473.7363      

email: 8213web@ecsd.net 

We’re on the web! ecsd.net/8213
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